Background: Identification of juvenile protective factors (JPFs) which are altered with age and contribute to adult-onset diseases could identify novel pathways for reversing the effects of age, an accepted non-modifiable risk factor to adultonset diseases. Since endothelial progenitor cells (EPCs) have been observed to be altered in stroke, hypertension and hypercholesterolemia, said EPCs are candidate JPFs for adult-onset stroke. A priori, if EPC aging plays a 'master-switch JPFrole' in stroke pathogenesis, juvenile EPC therapy alone should delay stroke-onset. Using a hypertensive, transgenichyperlipidemic rat model of spontaneous ischemic-hemorrhagic stroke, spTg25, we tested the hypothesis that freshly isolated juvenile EPCs are JPFs that can attenuate stroke progression and delay stroke onset.
Introduction
Although much research has focused on environmental risk factors for adult-onset diseases as a paradigm for prevention and intervention, the counterpart concept of ''juvenile protective factors'' is less studied but equally important. As a conceptual construct, juvenile protective factors (JPFs) are endogenous physiological factors -be it cells, proteins, nucleic acids, or biochemical equivalent -which prevent disease in the young but which undergo age-associated cumulative changes which contribute to adult-onset diseases. A priori, targeting the maintenance of juvenile protective factors comprises a mechanism-based paradigm for the prevention and intervention of diseases associated with aging, such as stroke, neurodegenerative and/or cardiovascular diseases. In this way, instead of aging being a non-modifiable risk factor, JPFs become a translational pathway to modifying the contribution of aging to disease pathogenesis.
As part of the endothelial repair mechanism, endothelial progenitor cells (EPCs) are a priori putative juvenile protective factors for vascular health. Although there are controversies regarding definition and methods of isolation, as a concept EPCs are circulating cells involved in endothelial repair, maintenance of capillary network, and postnatal vascularization and angiogenesis in both physiological (e.g., wound healing) and pathological (e.g., tumor) conditions [1] [2] [3] . Decreases in total or subtype-specific EPC numbers and EPC dysfunction have been observed and associated with poor outcomes in cardiovascular disease and stroke [3] [4] [5] , although acute cardiac and stroke events can be associated with increased EPCs due to acute mobilization [6] , thereby demonstrating dynamic complexity of EPC levels. The deduced critical roles of EPCs have prompted several clinical studies testing efficacy of EPC-therapy for cardiac function restoration after myocardial infarction, although with successful as well as nonsuccessful results [2] [3] [4] [5] . The observed disparate outcomes of EPC-therapies have been attributed to variations in EPC subtype characterization and isolation methods [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . However, while methodological variations are contributory, the non-consensus in EPC terminology and divergent clinical study results could altogether represent a dynamic complexity in EPC biology involving subtypes still to be defined and non-linear subtypespecific modulation by risk factors and aging. In fact, with organspecific vascular endothelial heterogeneity, corresponding repair mechanisms and hence EPC subtype-specific actions are to be expected [3] .
Currently, most pre-clinical EPC studies focus on ex vivo cultureexpanded EPCs that are cd45+ [CD34+/KDR+]EPCs since CD45-[CD34+/KDR+]EPCs do not undergo ex vivo expansion [1] , and since only ex vivo expanded CD45+ [CD34+/KDR+]EPCs are proangiogenic in vitro and in vivo in contrast to freshly isolated CD45+ [CD34+/KDR+]EPCs which are not [1] . However, since ex vivo culture expansion is, a priori not a physiological paradigm, and since freshly isolated (non-expanded) CD45+ [CD34+/KDR+]EPCs have been observed to not induce revascularization [1] , we hypothesize that circulating CD45-[CD34+/KDR+]EPCs underlie in vivo real-time endothelial repair for the maintenance of endothelial integrity and microvascular networks, and hence are critical juvenile protective factors for microvascular health. To test this, we focused on ischemic-hemorrhagic stroke because of the key role of the microcirculation in cerebral ischemia and hemorrhagic transformation.
Ischemic-hemorrhagic strokes and hemorrhagic transformation after an ischemic stroke are major causes of morbidity and mortality and remain without major treatment breakthroughs. Based on the successful modeling of the clinical spectrum of cerebral chronic low-flow ischemia, microvascular paucity, microhemorrhages and subsequent ischemic-hemorrhagic strokes in a genetically hypertensive/transgenic-hyperlipidemic rat model, spTg25 rat model [7, 8] , we deduce that microvascular paucity leads to chronic low flow-ischemia which then predisposes the brain to ischemic-hemorrhagic transformation. Current stroke therapeutic approaches address patency and neuroprotection but not microvascular paucity and its resultant chronic low-flow ischemia. We therefore tested the translational corollary that preservation of microvascular health in old stroke-prone Tg25+ rats through juvenile EPC-mediated repair would attenuate the course of chronic low-flow ischemia, microvascular paucity, and subsequent increased risk for ischemic-hemorrhagic infarction in the spTg25 rat model, thus delaying stroke onset.
Here we report that EPC subtype-specific changes occur in a non-linear fashion in response to developmental programming of increased stroke susceptibility, that fresh CD45-[CD34+/ KDR+]EPCs exhibit subset-specific functions and pathway-specific profile changes with age, and that cell-therapy with freshly isolated juvenile CD45-[CD34+/KDR+]EPCs delays the onset of ischemichemorrhagic strokes in the spTg25 rat model.
Materials and Methods

Set-up of Stroke-prone Rats for Study
All rat studies were done in strict accordance with the recommendations in the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals of the National Institutes of Health. The protocol was approved by the Boston University School of Medicine Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC Protocol Number AN14055). The inbred, transgenic[hCETP]25 Dahl Salt-sensitive rat line (Tg25) was maintained in-house as heterozygous in pathogen-free conditions, and stroke-prone Tg25+ rats were bred on Purina 5001 regular rat chow with 0.4% NaCl as described [7] . Tg25+ rats were developed by pronuclear microinjection of human cholesteryl ester transfer protein transgene resulting in combined hyperlipidemia with increased total plasma cholesterol and triglycerides on regular rat chow with greater hyperlipidemia in males than female rats, but greater stroke susceptibility in female rats [7, 8] . Littermate rats were used for study and randomly assigned for study groups ascertaining that litters were evenly split between control and treated study groups. Rats were monitored daily for stroke onset. Upon detection of stroke associated neurologic deficits such as seizures, paralysis, loss of consciousness, rats were euthanized and lifespan recorded. Two-month old male non-stroke prone, nontransgenic rats of the identical inbred background were used as donors for EPC-therapy infusions. Blood samples were taken under Ketamine/Xylazine anesthesia, and all efforts were made to minimize suffering.
FACS Analysis of EPC Subtypes
To determine rat EPC subtypes by FACS analysis, we performed FACS analysis on the buffy coat from 1 ml of whole blood in citrate dextrose buffer from each rat per study group. Following standard FACS protocols Immunophenotyping was performed using fluorescently labeled primary antibodies: AF647-anti-rat KDR, AF488 anti-ratCD34 (Sta. Cruz Biotech, CA), and PE anti-ratCD45 (BD Biosciences, CA), and PerCP Cy5.5-antiratDEspR antibodies at 1 ug/ml. Cells were washed and fixed in Cytofix buffer and filtered (BD Biosciences, CA). Differential immunophenotyping-fluorescence intensities were read in a BD FACS scanner and analyzed using Summit version 4.0 (Dako, CA).
Isolation of cd45-[cd34+/kdr+]EPCs for Infusion Therapy and Tube Incorporation Assays
In order to minimize ''time-out-of-body'' and processing steps, EPCs were isolated directly from the ''buffy coat'' mononuclear cell layer from 10-mls of rat whole blood in citrate phosphate dextrose buffer (Sigma, MO) after removal of contaminating red blood cells (rbc) using NH 4 Cl 2 rbc lysis buffer for FACs analysis (BD Sciences). Immunophenotyping was performed using AF647-anti-rat KDR, AF488 anti-ratCD34 (Sta. Cruz Biotech, CA), and PE anti-ratCD45 (BD Biosciences, CA), and PerCP Cy5.5-antiratDEspR (dual endothelin1/VEGFsp receptor) antibodies at 1 ug/ml in 200 ul ice-cold staining buffer (BD Biosciences, CA) for 1 hour in the dark, followed by 2 washes in 2% FBS, 16PBS solution. Cells were then resuspended in 500 ul wash buffer and CD45-[CD34+/KDR+]EPCs were isolated using MoFlo high-speed cell sorter (Beckman Coulter, CA) with gating for cd45-, CD34+ and KDR+ EPCs for EPC-infusion therapy experiments. For tube incorporation experiments and nano-RT2 pathway-specific PCR array analysis, anti-DEspR immunophenotyping was added, and the additional DEspR+ vs. DEspR-gating performed during MoFlo high-speed cell sorting. MoFlo high-speed cell sorting was done after parameters were adjusted using control beads, prepared single-color control samples, and a universal negative control. Gated EPCs were collected in 200 ul sterile phosphate buffered saline with 2% fetal bovine serum for EPC therapy or in endothelial complete medium for tube incorporation assays. For RNA isolation for array analysis, EPCs were immediately subjected to quick-freeze after collection.
EPC Therapy Studies, Stroke Monitoring and 11.7 Tesla MRI EPCs were isolated from 8-week old donor non-stroke prone male inbred-Dahl S rats on the day of infusion and infused immediately via tail vein into recipient inbred-Dahl S stroke prone Tg25+ rat females at 3-months and 4-months of age prior to any stroke signs. Vehicle 16PBS was injected into controls at identical time points. Stroke onset was determined by the detection of neurologic deficits such as seizures, paresis, paralysis, athetoid movements. Ex vivo 11.7T MR-imaging was performed on brains from control and stroke-prone rats as described [7] .
DNA Isolation and Y-chromosome PCR-testing
To confirm EPC integration, another set of recipient spTg25+ female rats were infused with male donor EPCs and analyzed at 1-, 2-and 3-weeks after infusion to test for Y-DNA presence. Ychromosome DNA testing was done on DNA isolated from kidney, half-brain and microvessels isolated from the other half-brain as described [9] . DNA was isolated using standard protocols from brain microvessels, brain, kidney tissues. After cleanup of genomic DNA samples using Qiagen's DNeasy kit with on-column RNase digestion, PCR-testing for Y-chromosome DNA using primers as described [10] . Radiolabeled PCR products were size fractionated on a 6% denaturing polyacrylamide gel and the expected 104bp product documented radiographically. Male-rat DNA sample was used as positive control.
EPC Angiogenesis Tube-incorporation Assays
Tube incorporation with human umbilical vein cells (HUVECs) undergoing tubulogenesis was analyzed using standard angiogenesis conditions with Matrigel basement matrix mix (BD Biosciences, CA). To distinguish EPCs from HUVECs, EPCs were labeled with PKH26 red fluorescent cell linker (Sigma, MO) after MoFlo high speed cell sorting isolation as described above. Isolated PKH26-labeled EPCs in 200 ul complete medium was mixed with 5,000 HUVECs in 300 ml of complete medium and then layered onto matrigel-coated culture slide system (ThermoFisher, MA). After 16-18 hours to allow tube formation, EPCincorporation into HUVEC-tubes was viewed and photographed using a Nikon Epifluorescence microscope using identical exposures.
RT2 Pathways Specific Nano-array Analysis
Total cellular RNA with no contaminating DNA was isolated from subtype-EPCs from 6 rats per study group. Per study group, EPC-RNA samples from 2 rats were pooled for a total of 3 independent biological replicates. Six arrays were used to obtain 2 technical replicates per RNA pool. Pathway-specific array analysis was done using RT2 nano-preAmp cDNA synthesis kit, RT2 Profiler PCR arrays, and Rat Pathway Finder array with angiogenesis, apoptosis, stem cell, and cell senescence pathways represented (SABiosciences, CA), and run on an ABI StepOnePlus instrument. Quality controls comprised of equivalent positive PCR and reverse transcription controls among samples, and absence of reverse transcription inhibitors and DNA contamination. Genes with cycle threshold (CT) values .35 were considered notexpressed as recommended. The average of CT values were obtained only when variation among the 6 replicates was ,10%. Per gene, the ratio of gene expression between different test groups to a common reference group was calculated as delta CT, and the fold change calculated as 2 deltaCT where deltaCT = average CT of gene-X of test group -average CT of gene-X of reference group. Two-fold or greater vectorial change in gene expression between test groups were cataloged per pathway and analyzed for statistical significance.
Statistical Analysis
Data were assessed for normality and presented as means 6 sd. One-way ANOVA and Tukey's multiple comparison tests were used to compare differences in EPC subtype-specific levels and functional parameters among different study groups. Kaplan Meier survival curve analysis and Holm-Sidak test for P values were used to determine efficacy of EPC-therapy. Two-way (gene6study group) ANOVA and Holm-Sidak multiple pairwise comparisons were done to assess statistically significant gene expression changes. GraphPad Prism (GraphPad, CA) and SigmaStat (SysStat, CA) software programs were used for statistical analyses.
Results
To determine whether EPCs are juvenile protective factors for microvascular health, we performed a series of quantitative and qualitative analyses of the effects of age, sex and stroke susceptibility on freshly isolated, non-''culture-expanded'' CD45-[CD34+/KDR+]EPCs. The focus on non-expanded EPCs is based on the logic that real time in vivo surveillance and repair of endothelial cell turnover or injury would require circulating ''onthe-ready'' EPCs to detect, home to, and repair endothelial turnover and injury, prior to platelet adhesion and thrombosis. Experiments were therefore designed to test whether CD45-[CD34+/KDR+]EPCs quantitatively and/or qualitatively decline with age, and test the converse whether juvenile EPCs contribute to ''on-the-ready'' real-time surveillance and endothelial repair critical for the maintenance of endothelial integrity, thus capable of delaying stroke onset.
Subtype-specific Changes in Circulating EPCs
FACS analyses of different EPC parameters were done on whole blood from male and female juvenile 6-and 17 weeks (wk) old rats Dahl S rats. The 17-wk time point was selected to be able to study stroke-prone Tg25 rats prior to strokes, since spTg25 female rats start exhibiting stroke signs around this age [7] . FACS analysis revealed that a typical EPC parameter, the ratio of total [CD34+/KDR+] EPCs to CD45+ white blood cell count, did not exhibit aging-associated changes in both males and females ( Figure 1A) . However, distinguishing the CD45-EPC-subset as the per cent fraction of CD45-[CD34+/KDR+]EPCs in total [CD34+/KDR+]EPCs revealed significant decrease in 17 wk-old males and females, ANOVA P,0.0001, ( Figure 1B ) thus indicating informativeness of the CD45-[CD34+/KDR+]EPC subset in this rat stroke model. Concordantly, we also observed that the ratio of CD45+ to CD45-[CD34+/KDR+]EPCs is a robust measure with one way ANOVA P,0.0001, and significant post-hoc multiple pairwise comparison (Tukey's test P,0.001) of juvenile and 17 wk-old male and female rats ( Figure 1C ).
EPC Analysis in Stroke Prone Rats
To specifically test the role of EPCs as juvenile protective factors in the context of aging and stroke susceptibility, we first studied putative changes in EPC subtype-specific numbers in stroke prone rats compared to control non-stroke prone rats that were genetically identical with the exception of developmental programming for stroke induced by gestational exposure to increased NaCl [7] . We selected this stroke-prone rat model since this preclinical stroke model recapitulates stroke risk factors which affect EPC levels and functionality as age, hypertension and hyperlipidemia, and [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Following identical experimental conditions, FACS analysis revealed that juvenile rats had higher levels of CD45-[CD34+/ KDR+]EPCs/ml than 4 m-old rats regardless of transgenic expression of human cholesteryl ester transfer protein, which induces significant hypercholesterolemia on regular rat chow [8] ( Figure 1D ). To determine if a new subtyping-scheme of EPCs would give further insight into the dynamic modulation of circulating EPC numbers during cerebrovascular disease progression, we next tested expression of the dual endothelin1/ VEGFsp receptor (DEspR, formerly called Dear) on CD45-[CD34+/KDR+]EPCs by 4-label LSRII-FACS analysis. DEspR was selected as a previously untried EPC surface marker detected on some embryonic hemangioblasts and involved in developmental vasculogenesis and angiogenesis leading to embryonic lethality by E10.5-12.5 embryonic day [11] . We observed that DEspR+ and DEspR-CD45-[CD34+/KDR+]EPCs exhibit differential modulation patterns with age, stroke susceptibility and transgenic[hCETP]-induced combined hyperlipidemia ( Figures 1E-1F) . Interestingly, among CD45-[CD34+/KDR+]EPCs, DEspR+ EPCs are increased in spTg25+ female rats at 2-months of age and decreased by 4-months of age ( Figure 1E ) when stroke is imminent at 4.5 months of age [7] . In contrast, DEspR-EPCs are both low at 2-m and 4-m old spTg25+ female rats ( Figure 1F) . In non-stroke prone rats, the levels of juvenile DEspR-EPCs is significantly increased in Tg25+ female rats only.
EPC Gene Expression Changes with Age
In order to assess whether molecular changes occur in parallel to differential changes in subtype-specific numbers, we analyzed pathway-specific changes in freshly isolated DEspR+ and DEspR-CD45-[CD34+/KDR+]EPCs as modulated by age and stroke susceptibility. Focused pathway-specific analysis was done on representative key genes involved in angiogenesis, cell death, survival, cell adhesion, and stemness. These pathways were As shown in Table 1 , significant gene expression changes (P,0.0001) were detected in key pathways contributing to EPCmediated repair functions: angiogenesis, apoptosis, survival, cell adhesion, and stemness pathways. The following key observations are made. First, age induced differential changes specific to sex and stroke susceptibility. Secondly, stroke susceptibility and age induced the greatest number of subtype-specific gene expression changes in this pathway-specific array. Thirdly, DEspR+ EPCs exhibited more age-associated changes than DEspR-EPCs in stroke prone females and males, but not in non-sp females. Fourth, contrary to predictions for decreased angiogenesis gene expression, age was actually associated with increased angiogenesis-gene expression in stroke-prone female rats except for VEGF which exhibited equivalent levels in all rat groups. Notably, the proangiogenic genes induced are also implicated in intimal hyperplasia. Fifth, aging and progression to stroke reduced pro-survival genes in both male and female DEspR+ and DEspR-EPCsubtypes rather than increased apoptosis genes, concordant with decreased EPC numbers and functionality with age. Most importantly, as shown in Figure 2 and Table S1 , juvenile (2 m-old) spTg25+ rat EPCs exhibit gene expression profiles similar to old (4 m-old) non-spTg25 rat controls suggesting that accelerated EPC-aging is associated with stroke-susceptibility. This observation is seen in both DEspR+ and DEspR-EPCs, although differential DEspR-subtype specific expression patterns are observed ( Figure 2 ).
EPCs as Juvenile Protective Factor Therapy
To determine translational significance of these changes and prove EPCs as juvenile protective factors, we tested whether infusing juvenile CD45-[CD34+/KDR+]EPCs can delay stroke onset in spTg25+ female rats, known to be the more susceptible to ischemic-hemorrhagic strokes than male rats [7] . Because nontransgenic (nonTg) Dahl Salt-sensitive rat males exhibit the least susceptibility to stroke despite identical developmental programming [7] , we assigned them to be the donor syngeneic group so that we can document the integration of male EPCs into brain microvessels by PCR-DNA analysis of Y-chromosome specific markers. Concordant with this donor group selection, analysis of donor juvenile male CD45-[CD34+/KDR+]EPCs by FACS revealed that juvenile male non-stroke prone rats exhibited significantly higher numbers of total CD45-[CD34+/KDR+]EPCs and DEspREPCs (Tukey's all pairwise comparison P,0.0001 for both respectively) compared to 4 m stroke-prone spTg25+ female rats ( Figure 3A) . While levels were not different, we next determined whether DEspR+ EPCs might exhibit functional differences in donor males compared to recipient 4 m spTg25+ females, (n = 4-5 rats/group). We tested tube incorporation of PKH26-fluorescently labeled EPCs into HUVECs tube formation in standard proangiogenic conditions. We detected that donor juvenile male DEspR+ EPCs exhibited greater tube incorporation capacity compared to recipient 4 m-old spTg25+ female rat DEspR+ EPCs, P,0.0001 (Tukey's all pairwise comparison, Figure 3B ). We note that both donor male ( Figures 3C, 3D ) and recipient 4 m-old spTg25+ female ( Figures 3E, 3F ) DEspR+ EPCs exhibited tube incorporation functionality, thus eliminating technical confounders. These tube incorporation observations are concordant with observations on EPC function in vivo presented below (Fig. 4) .
These subtype specific analyses indicated that in order to determine in vivo efficacy of juvenile EPCs as protective factors, infusion of total cd45-[CD34+/KDR+]EPCs makes for the optimal experimental design in order to address both the changes in levels in DEspR-EPCs, and the change in functionality in DEspR+ EPCs. We therefore tested whether infusion of juvenile donor EPCs (from 2 m-old non-stroke prone, nonTg Dahl S male rats) could alleviate the course of microvascular paucity and ensuing chronic low flow ischemia, thereby delaying the onset of ischemic hemorrhagic stroke in the most susceptible subgroup, spTg25+ female rats. Littermate spTg25+ female rats were randomly assigned to EPC therapy at 3-and 4-months of age (n = 8) or mock-therapy infused rats (n = 7). Stroke onset was defined by the onset of neurological deficits such as seizure, paresis/paralysis, or athetoid movements as described [7] . Survival curve analysis of EPC-treated vs. mock-treated rats demonstrated significant delay in the onset of ischemic-hemorrhagic stroke (P,0.003) ( Figure 4A ). Retrospective analysis of the number of EPCs infused demonstrates a minimum of 8,500 EPCs/250 gm rat to be effective ( Table 2) .
To prove that indeed EPCs are integrated into microvessels, and determine how long donor-EPCs are detectable in recipient rat tissues by PCR-amplification analysis, we performed Ychromosome DNA analysis on recipient rat tissues after EPC infusions (,10,000 male donor EPCs) from 1-4 weeks postinfusion. We observed that Y-chromosome DNA was detected only in brain microvessels but not in kidney or whole brain, and only at 1-and 2-weeks post infusion timepoints ( Figure 4B ). To confirm ischemic hemorrhagic strokes, we analyzed rat brains at stroke onset by 11.7 Tesla magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) using gradient echo sequences. Cerebral macrohemorrhages are detected at stroke onset in mock-treated rat brain ( Figure 4C) , and at significantly delayed-stroke onset in EPC-treated rats ( Figure 4D ) confirming the stroke-susceptibility of EPC-treated rats. In contrast, MRI analysis of an EPC-treated rat brain isolated prior to the development of stroke signs revealed the absence of cerebral cortex ischemic-hemorrhagic lesions ( Figure 4E ). These observations indicate that EPC-therapy attenuated the progression to macrohemorrhages in spTg25+ female rats, parallel to the delay in the onset of overt stroke neurological deficits.
Discussion
Our results support the hypothesis that non-expanded CD45-[CD34+/KDR+]EPCs are juvenile protective factors which change with age, and are capable of attenuating spontaneous ischemichemorrhagic stroke progression when infused as freshly isolated juvenile EPCs at ,4-8610 4 EPCs/kg peripheral infusion in older stroke-prone rats prior to the onset of stroke. This is much lower than the 0.5-1.0610 6 ex vivo-expanded CD45+ [CD34+/ KDR+]EPCs infused in 25g mouse models, or 2-4610 7 EPCs/kg [1, 12] . Having used an inbred genetically identical stroke-prone model system and ascertained identical environmental factors, subtype-specific modulation of EPC numbers and function prior to stroke onset can be attributed to age. These age-associated changes in CD45-[CD34+/KDR+]EPC levels and function were accompanied by gene expression changes in angiogenesis and cellsurvival pathways. The observed acceleration of non-stroke prone age-associated gene expression changes in 8-week old stroke-prone juvenile rats suggest that the modeling of gestational developmental programming of stroke susceptibility in spTg25+ female rats [7] is associated with epigenetic changes that likely account for gene expression changes in EPCs prior to the onset of stroke risk factors such as hypertension and hypercholesterolemia at 12 weeks of age.
Interestingly, the observed age-associated upregulation of genes implicated in neointimal hyperplasia suggest the pathogenic paradigm that EPC-mediated endothelial repair becomes maladaptive with age and actually induces the neointimal hyperplasia and intimal thickening observed with aging and in cerebrovascular disease [13] . This would be concordant with the observation that age is a major risk factor for neointimal hyperplasia [14] . The convergence of EPC-mediated repair and intimal thickening is also concordant with chronic low flow ischemia and microvascular rarefaction observed in spTg25+ rats [7] given that intimal thickening leads to brain capillary occlusion [15] , and could contribute to string capillaries associated with compromised brain microcirculation as seen in Alzheimer's disease [16] . Additionally, since the queried pathway-specific molecular profile of juvenile stroke-prone spTg25+ rat CD45-[CD34+/KDR+]EPCs is similar to the molecular profile of old non-stroke prone rat CD45-[CD34+/ KDR+]EPCs, it becomes apparent that stroke susceptibility induced by developmental programming via early-life Na-exposure [7] accelerates age-associated gene expression changes in spTg25+ rat CD45-[CD34+/KDR+]EPCS in both DESPR+ DESPR-subtypes. Modeling this consistently in the spTg2 rat model suggests subtype-specific epigenetic changes in EPCs with age, and that DEspR expression underlies distinct CD45-[CD34+/KDR+] EPC subtypes.
Given that most studies of EPC-therapy are conducted with ex vivo expanded EPCs for cardiac and post-stroke pre-clinical and clinical studies [1, 5, 12] , our data showing that freshly isolated juvenile CD45-[CD34+/KDR+]EPCs act as juvenile protective factors for ischemic-hemorrhagic stroke are concordant with Table S1 ). Graphical representation of significant gene-specific changes (fold-change: ratio test/common reference) comparing 2 m-old spTg25+ rat EPCs (spY) and non-stroke prone 4 m-old rat EPCs (nspO) reveals similar gene expression changes using 4 m-old spTg25+ rats (spO) as the common reference sample. In both DEspR+ and DEspR-EPCs, most of spY/spO gene expression changes (blue) are similar to nspO/spO gene expression changes (red) with few exceptions. More gene expression changes are noted in DEspR+ EPCs compared with DEspR-EPCs. Significance testing was obtained by 2-way [gene6EPC-subtype] ANOVA followed by Holm-Sidak test for multiple comparisons. Data [gene names, fold change, P-values] presented in Table S1 . Negative fold-change, decreased gene expression levels; positive fold-change, increased gene expression levels; zero level, non-expressed genes. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0055222.g002 Table 1 . Pathway-specific array analysis of CD45-[CD34+/KDR+]EPCs: impact of age, stroke susceptibility and sex. studies reporting hematopoietic stem cell roles rather than endothelial repair roles for ex vivo culture-expanded CD45+ EPCs or colony forming cells [17] [18] [19] . Furthermore, the observation that juvenile EPC-infusions into stroke-prone spTg25+ female rat recipients at 3 m and 4 m of age can delay stroke onset without need for anti-hypertensive therapy suggests a central 'masterswitch' role for CD45-[CD34+/KDR+]EPCs in stroke pathogenesis via the putative attenuation of microvascular paucity leading to chronic low flow ischemia observed in the spTg25+ female rat model [8] . Table 2 ). The non-detection of donor-specific Y-chromosome DNA by 3-weeks post-infusion suggests a finite donor-EPC lifespan. Although much more studies need to be done in order to optimize EPCmediated repair and to determine potential in situ and paracrine repair mechanisms, these observations nevertheless support the hypothesis that CD45-[CD34+/KDR+]EPCs contribute to real-time in vivo endothelial repair and microvascular maintenance, which in the brain would stabilize blood brain barrier integrity and the neurovascular unit. Additionally, these observations are consistent with previous studies reporting that juvenile bone marrow cells restored aging-impaired cardiac angiogenic function [20] and increased microvascular density in 10-month old spontaneously hypertensive female rat brains resulting in reduced peri-infarct size after experimental middle cerebral artery occlusion [21] , as well as address aging-induced microcirculatory dysfunction [22] . The detection of 11.7 Tesla MRI evidence of ischemichemorrhagic lesions associated with neurologic deficits at stroke onset, and the absence of said lesions when stroke onset is delayed by juvenile EPC cell-therapy suggests that the delay in stroke-onset is likely due to the attenuation of progression to ischemichemorrhagic stroke lesions, rather than due to neuroprotection in 5,8,11 ). C-E) Representative images of gradient-echo MRI analyses of rat brains from: C) a mock-treated rat at stroke onset, D) an EPCtreated rat at significantly-delayed stroke onset, and E) a half-brain from an asymptomatic, EPC-treated rat 3-weeks after EPC-infusion. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0055222.g004 the presence of ischemic-hemorrhagic lesions. These data suggest that juvenile EPC-therapy likely reduces the microvascular paucity and string-like capillaries observed in spTg25+ female rats [7] , and/or stabilizes the blood brain barrier which is disrupted or deficient in post-ischemic stroke [23] .
In summary, the data demonstrate that the understudied CD45-[CD34/KDR+]EPC subset comprise juvenile protective factors whose quantitative and qualitative normalization can attenuate the progression of ischemic-hemorrhagic stroke pathogenesis in the spTg25 rat model likely through the maintenance of brain microvascular health. Moreover, the observed age-associated molecular changes in this EPC subset, which involve proangiogenic pathways that are also implicated in intimal hyperplasia, link aging EPCs with age-associated neointimal hyperplasia. Most importantly, given no therapy for ischemic-hemorrhagic stroke risk, the identification of CD45-[CD34+/KDR+]EPCs as juvenile protective factors provides key insight into a translational paradigm to attenuate stroke pathogenesis. EPC-therapy for ischemic-hemorrhagic strokes would have pleiotropic effects from the stabilization, if not normalization of the microcirculation, thus potentially promoting neuronal survival and preventing progression of ischemic-hemorrhagic transformation after an acute ischemic event. This projected therapeutic outcome would comply with the deduced requirement for pleiotropic effects for successful stroke therapy [24] . Table S1 Supplementary table of gene names with corresponding fold-change and P-values of pathwayspecific array analysis presented pictorially in Figure 2 . Legend: Number of total CD34+/KDR+/CD45-EPCs isolated from 2 m-old donor rats (male, non-stroke-prone, nontransgenic, normolipidemic rats) injected into recipient rats (female, stroke prone, transgenic-hyperlipidemic) at 3-months of age (Rx-1) and at 4-months of age (Rx-2). Lifespan is defined by the onset of stroke which prompted euthanasia; wks, weeks of age. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0055222.t002
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